Prelude to the Coronation
'Come, come, Father,' he said, "you do not mean to tell me you
want to leave Mrauk-u just when every person of any standing in
the kingdom will be hastening to it to attend my coronation!'
And without giving him a chance to reply, turned the conversa-
tion to another topic. Manrique dared say no more, and gave up
all idea of leaving before the coronation.
When this came, it took the form of a great national festival
which lasted three months, and was attended not only by the
grandees of the court, but by all the notabilities in the kingdom.
The capital was crowded, too, with visitors from the towns and
villages, and a large number of foreign merchants from the coun-
tries of the Bay, Siam, Burma, India, and the Spice Islands, took
the opportunity of what was expected to be a lively market and
arrived in ships laden with every sort of merchandise, food, medi-
cines, scented woods, minerals, silks, carpets, metal-work, and
porcelain. The goods were allowed in duty-free. The main streets
became a vast bazaar, where in addition to the articles mentioned
it was possible to buy a wide variety of precious stones, with such
rarities as ambergris, musk, and quicksilver, as well as lac, cinna-
bar, opium, and incense. It should be borne in mind that Mrauk-u,
though less substantially built, was comparable in size and wealth
to such Western cities as Amsterdam and London. Schouten,
writing, as I have said, a little later, declares it the richest city in
that part of Asia, exceeding in its resources both Pegu and
Ayudhya, the capital of Siam. The fact is, of course, that before
the coming of power-driven machinery cities were not large by
modern standards, except in China where the extraordinary talent
of their inhabitants enabled them to put on the market luxury-
goods without parallel anywhere else and hence enormously in
demand throughout the world. In general, a capital city was no
more than what we should now call a country town. That term
applies very fittingly to Mrauk-u, whose wealth depended princi-
pally on the extensive regions of rice-land which surrounded it.
With a rainfall of between 200 and 500 inches a year the crop
never failed, while in adjacent India poor monsoons followed by
famines periodically occurred. Thus in Arakan wealth increased
from generation to generation. The export of rice to under-
nourished India brought in a steady flow of those commodities
which were lacking on the spot. Moreover, the dynasty of
Mrauk-u had maintained itself successfully against all foreign or
domestic rivals for two hundred and ten years. The few wars were
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